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“Teaching children is an accomplishment; getting children excited about learning is an 

achievement.” 

-Robert John Meehan  

  

Winton Woods District “A Night of Freedom” 
Event was A Night of Success 

 

Winton Woods City Schools 
students, families and 

community members made an 
appearance at the National 

Underground Railroad Freedom 
Center for its third annual “A 

Night of Freedom” event on 
March 7. Students from all 

seven schools gave powerful 
academic project 

presentations, musical 

performances, and contributed 
to the visual arts gallery walk. 

The exhibitions and 
performances were followed by 

award ceremonies focused on 
the sensitive subject of freedom. 

“This was the first time I attended ‘A Night of Freedom’ and the freedom center,” said 

Forest Park Officer Rebecca Davis. “Upon entering, the first thing I heard was music being 
performed beautifully. The event was very well attended and excitement flowed through 

all three levels of the building. The third floor was of particular interest to me. Students 
had various displays of projects and stood by to explain the artwork or project. It was 

wonderful not only to see the hard work of the students but to interact with them about 
the project. It was very clear students worked hard and retained information. Two 

particular displays caught my interest. The first was the artwork students crafted with 
glass. Not only was the work beautiful but the summaries of what it meant to the creators 



was powerful. The second was the display about women who fought/fight for freedom. 

The young ladies that prepared the project knew the works of each woman, and it was 
clear they had admiration for the women they researched.” 

“I would highly recommend the event. Not only can you gain knowledge but also 

renew passion for learning and growing. The students love to see people supporting them 
and beam at the chance to interact and explain projects.” 

The culmination of the evening was the award ceremony featuring several musical 

performances. The Global Awareness Award was presented to the students whose projects 
best connected global awareness and/or a current global issue to the themes found in the 

Freedom Center. The Innovation Award was presented to the students who had a creative 
and innovative approach to learn from the past to address current local and/or global 

issues surrounding freedom and individual rights. The Creativity Award was presented to 
the artists who, through their art form, inspired freedom or used art to communicate to 

others the important words and ideas of the peacemakers of our world, both 
past and present. The Inspiring Freedom Award was presented to the students 

whose projectsembodied the ultimate ideal of the Eternal Flame of Freedom and 

emboldened the community to take part in advocating for freedom. 

  

K-6 Winners 

The Global Awareness Award - "Putting an End to Slavery: Then and Now" - Kameron 
Edwards, Amanda Pu Mendoza, Sophia Izaguirre, Lucca Oden 

The Innovation Award - "Fractured, Not Broken: Dawn of a New Country" - Dieynaba Bah, 

Jaxon Braswell, Nathanael Dawson 

The Creativity Award (Art) - "Spoiled Brat" LaNiyah Milo 

The Inspiring Freedom Award - "Fractured, Not Broken"  Abigal Evans, Amira Adams, 
London Lee 

7-12 Winners 

The Global Awareness Award - "Immigration Reform" - Royalty Hightower, Jamie Wilson, 

Ximena Alaniz 

The Innovation Award - "You Got Serbed!" Ayden Hassertt and Alex Ingram 

The Creativity Award (Art) - "Work is Child Warfare" Wynter Edwards 

The Creativity Award (Music) - "Fight To Be Free"  Quturah Yisrael 

The Inspiring Freedom Award - "You Got Serbed!" Mark Behrendt, Camron Love, 

Josephine Quao, Myala Sims 

  

“This special evening is connected in a variety of ways to the Freedom Center’s belief that 
‘through education and inspiration, everyone can take part in the ongoing struggle for 

freedom’,” said Community Engagement Coordinator Corina Denny. “All of the awards are 
designed as a flame, to represent the symbol of the Eternal Flame and ‘lighting the way’. 

Thank you to the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center, volunteers, parents and 
community for making it another incredible year.” 



  

PHOTO CAPTION: Winton Woods City Schools students, families and community members 

at the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center for its third annual “A Night of 
Freedom” event on March 7. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

  

New York Times 
Best-Selling Author 
Speaks to Primary 

South Students 

March 5 was a special day for the students 

attending Winton Woods Primary South. 
The wee warriors enjoyed a complimentary 

visit with New York Times best-selling 
author Sherri Duskey Rinker, courtesy of 

Joseph-Beth Booksellers and the outstanding effort of district media specialist Michelle 
Sisk. The author shared her love of books, how she became an author and the process of 

turning her story into a published book. She also left the students with an important 
message based on her experiences as an author: “practice, practice, practice makes 

perfect or at least better.” Following the presentation, Mrs. Rinker autographed copies of 
her books for students and teachers who purchased copies of her incredible story. 

PHOTO CAPTION: New York Times best-selling author Sherri Duskey Rinker and Winton 

Woods Primary South students at the book reading event. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

  



Tickets Now 
Available for Winton 

Woods High School’s 
Mary Poppins 

  

Mary Poppins is a musical based on the book by 

P.L. Travers and the Walt Disney film that 
features the songs 

“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” and “Chim 

Chim Cher-ee” as well as others. Like the 
academy award-winning film, the musical tells the story of Mary Poppins, a nanny that 

arrives at the Banks family home in a time of need. “Mary Poppins helps bring the family 
together,” said Drama Director Michelle Kozlowski. “During her stay, they learn to rely on 

one another more than her, and as a result, see how important they are to each other. I 
believe if you enjoyed the film, you will enjoy the musical.” 

Tickets are now on sale for the regional premiere of Mary Poppins, Winton Woods High 

School’s spring musical, which will be presented April 12-14 in the David Bell Performing 
Arts Center. Preferred seating is $8.00; regular seating is $7.00. All seating is reserved. 

Tickets are now available online at http://wintonwoods.seatyourself.biz. Through 

thiswebsite you will be able to select your seat for a 50 cent service fee per ticket. This 
option is available through Thursday, April 11. 

Tickets may also be purchased in person in the main office or the athletic department 

office. You must pay with cash or check, and seats will be assigned by best available. Paid 

tickets ordered in person will be available to pick up in the high school’s main office or at 
Will Call on the night of the performance. If you purchase tickets online, you may print 

paper tickets that will be scanned at the door. 

  

All ticket prices at the door on the day of the performance will be $10—cash only—for the 
best available seats. 

The box office will open an hour before performance times. Friday and Saturday 

performances are at 8:00 p.m.; Sunday’s matinee is at 2:00 p.m. 

The musical director is Beth Miller, technical director is John Carmick, choreographer is 
Melody Nordmoe, orchestra conductor is Audrey Alger, costumer is Kaitlin Otto and 

additional assistance and directing came from Larry Day. 

PHOTO CAPTION: The poster for Winton Woods High School’s spring musical, Mary Poppins 
was designed by junior Joel Palmore and senior Amari Brandy. 

  

  

http://wintonwoods.seatyourself.biz/


  

Winton Woods City Schools Opens 
Enrollment for All-Day Kindergarten 

  

The school year is coming 

to a close which means a new exciting one is beginning soon. Parents and guardians can 
now register their children at Winton Woods City Schools for All-Day Kindergarten for the 

2019-20 school year. Students must be five on or before September 30 to be eligible. 
After successfully registering, each family will receive a window yard sign that says “I am 

a Kindergarten Warrior.” 

Students can also look forward to Preschool and Kindergarten Jumpstart on August 2, 
2019. A fantastic one-day orientation designed to help students learn the procedures of a 

regular school day before the first day of school routines. During the program, parents 
can accompany their children as they learn their classroom, meet their teacher and get 

connected to the Warrior family. 

For more information on registration, go towww.wintonwoods.org/kindergarten for more 
information. 

  

  

  

  

http://www.wintonwoods.org/content/kindergarten?fbclid=IwAR143EecniOb1luB7jLMEhNW3THdumoeKzGS0GTRiNodk-TcVsSbpZfrilc


Winton Woods’ Ayanna Thompson is 
Skyline Student Athlete of the Month 

Winton Woods High School’s 
senior Ayanna Thompson has 

been named Winton Woods 

City Schools’ Skyline Student 
Athlete of the Month for 

February. Ayanna maintains a 
3.7 GPA and participates in 

girls basketball. 

“Ayanna is the type of young 
lady that exemplifies 

excellence, perseverance and 
the ability to overcome 

adversity,” said Girls 
Basketball Coach Mike 

Walker. “Despite enduring 
three ACL tears during her 

high school career, Ayanna 

keeps on smiling, stays 
focused and continues to be 

positive. She is the true 
definition of a Warrior.” 

To be nominated for the Skyline Student Athlete of the Month, students must: 

 Maintain an academic standard of 3.0 GPA or above in the previous quarter 

 Show respect for coaches, teammates, officials, teachers, other 

students and family 

 Show enthusiasm and a positive attitude 

 Display commitment to practice, games and personal skill development 

 Demonstrate honesty and playing by the rules 

 Have high moral character. 

  

The Skyline Student Athlete of the Month Award is sponsored by the Forest Park Skyline 
Chili Restaurant, a business partner of Winton Woods City Schools. Student athletes who 

are honored receive a Skyline gift card. 

PHOTO CAPTION:  Skyline Student Athlete of the Month Ayanna Thompson 
receiving award at February’s board meeting from board member Paula Kuhn. Photo by 

Drew Jackson. 

  

  



  

WWHS Franck Djidjeu Selected as Kiwanis 
Student of the Month 

Winton Woods High School 

Counselor Brad Tash says 
Franck Djidjeu is in tenth grade 

but is ahead of his time. “If you 
were to speak to Mr. Djidjeu 

and observe his actions, you 
would think he is already a 

college student,” said Tash. 
“Franck’s maturity and good 

nature are apparent to 
everyone he meets. Teachers 

have commented on how nice 
it is to have such a positive 

influence in their classes. I 

challenge you to find a harder 
working young person. During 

his time at Winton Woods, Franck has distinguished himself as a top scholar. He has a 
demanding all honors schedule and has never earned a grade less than an A.” 

“Franck is not just impressive in the classroom. While earning perfect grades, he is also a 

two-sport athlete and works part-time in his mother’s daycare.  Franck is from Cameroon 
and speaks two languages. He has been very valuable in assisting us with French-speaking 

students who are learning English. Currently, Franck’s mother is in Cameroon for an 
extended stay, leaving Franck at home to care for his two younger siblings while his father 

works two jobs.” 

“As you can see, Franck is impressive on a variety of levels. His goal is to one day attend 
medical school, and he is well on his way. I cannot think of a more deserving recipient for 

the Student of the Month Award.” 

  

PHOTO CAPTION: Franck Djidjeu receiving his award from Forest Park Greenhills Kiwanis 

President Jim Hadley at the February board of education meeting. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

  

Winton Woods High School Senior Honored 
for Citizenship 

Winton Woods High School Guidance Counselor John Beischel sees upstanding character 
and a gentleman in Saugat Gurung, which is why he recommended him for recognition. 



“Saugat always says hello with a smile,” said Beischel. “He is always positive and shakes 

your hand when you meet him. He is pleasant, willing to help others, and one of the 
students I can depend upon to be an escort for a new student, especially a student who 

may come from Nepal or Bhutan.” 

“Saugat values family. He learned these characteristics from his mother and father. After 
school each day he goes straight home to take care of his younger siblings. I have never 

heard him complain about this. He believes he needs to do this because that is what 
families do; they help each other and do so willingly. I am impressed with this commitment 

to his family and to helping care for his younger family members.” 

“Saugat’s goal is to serve in the U.S. Military and I could not think of a better young man 
to represent our country. He is a scholar who looks forward to serving others. It is for 

these reasons that I wish to recognize Saugat Gurung for the Kiwanis Character is Key 
Award for Citizenship.” 

PHOTO CAPTION: Shown (l-r) at February’s board meeting is Kiwanis Greenhill's member 

Jim Hadley, Saugat Gurung, his mother, Krishna Gurung, and board member Paula Kuhn. 
Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

Kiwanis Character is Key Honoree Awarded 
for Trustworthiness 

Bharat Koirala, an eighth-
grade student at Winton 

Woods Middle School, is using 
his actions to show his teacher 

and classmates what 
trustworthiness is all about. 

His Assistant Principal Adib 
Dixon chose him to be honored 

with the Kiwanis Character is 

Key Award for 
Trustworthiness. “Bharat is a 

Warrior-Scholar, engaged in 
honors courses,” said Dixon. 

“His teachers trust him to be 
prepared for class, persevere 

through difficult projects and 
learning activities. He rises to the occasion daily. He embodies trustworthiness in his 

behaviors.” 

Dixon says Koirala models his trustworthiness in a multitude of measures. “Regarding 
athletics, his coach entrusted him with the responsibility of captaining the Winton Woods 

Middle School’s boys soccer team, in which he did with grace and composure. Bharat is 
an example of trust, respect, and responsibility, in and out of the classroom. That is why 

we have nominated Bharat Koirala for the Kiwanis Character is Key Award.” 



Koirala was honored at the district’s February board of education meeting. 

PHOTO CAPTION: (Shown l-r) Kiwanis President Jim Hadley, Winton Woods Middle School 

student Bharat Koirala, his mother, Krishna Koirala and board member Paula Kuhn. Photo 
by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

Ciro Casanova is Winton Woods’ Skyline 
Teacher of the Month 

Winton Woods High School 

(WWHS) Assistant Principal 
Amber Strawser says the high 

school is fortunate to have an 
art teacher like Ciro Casanova. 

He teaches an introductory 

level art class, two levels of 
digital photo and is the advisor 

for the art club at the high 
school. “We get great feedback 

from Mr. Casanova’s students 
about the art projects they are 

excited to complete in his 
class,” said WWHS 

administrative team. “He has a 
knack for matching his projects 

with the interests of his students.” 

  

Strawser says Mr. Casanova is also a great help in other areas of the school as he uses 

his artistic skills to assist in any school tasks. “Mr. Casanova’s willingness to jump in and 
help where he sees the need has been noted and welcomed throughout the year,” said 

WWHS administrators. “For this reason, Ciro Casanova is Winton Woods High School’s 
teacher of the month for February.” 

  

To be nominated for the Skyline Teacher of the Month, teachers must demonstrate: 

 Excellence in the Classroom by using instructional practices that support higher 
academic achievement. 

 Motivation by encouraging and motivating students to surpass their expectations 

both academically and socially.   

 Leadership by having a positive attitude with students, parents, colleagues and the 
community.   

 Creativity and Imagination by demonstrating creativity in teaching in a way that 
inspires students to learn. 



 Dedication by showing excellent attendance, punctuality and overall dependability. 

 Communication by communicating effectively to their classrooms, parents, 

colleagues and beyond. 

  

The Skyline Teacher of the Month Award is sponsored by the Forest Park Skyline, a 

business partner of Winton Woods City Schools. Teachers honored receive a Skyline gift 
card.   

  

PHOTO CAPTION:  February’s Skyline Teacher of the Month Ciro Casanova is shown 
receiving his award at the board meeting. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

  

  

Join us in creating a Warrior 

Community Cookbook! Submit your delicious, nutritious and cultural recipes for 
consideration. Selected recipes will be published on the district website. Click the link to 

apply: http://ow.ly/EZXE30o5BIC.  

#CultureThatEmpowers #WarriorCookbook#NutritionIsTheMission 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

WEEKLY BLITZ REPORT: CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

http://ow.ly/EZXE30o5BIC?fbclid=IwAR0jDXWsh8b04U8cSQO2I_Pe98KWmxJtNbHJNREDF1TKNf3xO9QpmJ-sUOk
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/culturethatempowers?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBHpbPKAxUzuTp98n0gY4skCZaUf5KN7xM_CBKrx8JMsgr53zmqycBfovvjyTXtC3pxVoVLN7zXbnP9q12zF1ytSvKxX4xx00AGUcm3c_S7jrgAsvW3kHmxC-zMLNebTjQP22TztVvLc8y1NqrkuFdlYmrKr5G1v54DpxlrslX7HI_O-FcYo-oAd6sW4a4T6t70qCK1qGvo4F3GiK7FrsbpvWK4IcUMe5ZdFF-FmgaFZSbfv-j6ugSgX8FiXIMjevsayGZqXrSzVO8M4OOLCQOPV1w9dfjFVADdtk7TKeVlN30X8J8CZJZt1Lq00BpxorP8ZQYMCnQPzrRGFjzKumAiKg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/warriorcookbook?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBHpbPKAxUzuTp98n0gY4skCZaUf5KN7xM_CBKrx8JMsgr53zmqycBfovvjyTXtC3pxVoVLN7zXbnP9q12zF1ytSvKxX4xx00AGUcm3c_S7jrgAsvW3kHmxC-zMLNebTjQP22TztVvLc8y1NqrkuFdlYmrKr5G1v54DpxlrslX7HI_O-FcYo-oAd6sW4a4T6t70qCK1qGvo4F3GiK7FrsbpvWK4IcUMe5ZdFF-FmgaFZSbfv-j6ugSgX8FiXIMjevsayGZqXrSzVO8M4OOLCQOPV1w9dfjFVADdtk7TKeVlN30X8J8CZJZt1Lq00BpxorP8ZQYMCnQPzrRGFjzKumAiKg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nutritionisthemission?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBHpbPKAxUzuTp98n0gY4skCZaUf5KN7xM_CBKrx8JMsgr53zmqycBfovvjyTXtC3pxVoVLN7zXbnP9q12zF1ytSvKxX4xx00AGUcm3c_S7jrgAsvW3kHmxC-zMLNebTjQP22TztVvLc8y1NqrkuFdlYmrKr5G1v54DpxlrslX7HI_O-FcYo-oAd6sW4a4T6t70qCK1qGvo4F3GiK7FrsbpvWK4IcUMe5ZdFF-FmgaFZSbfv-j6ugSgX8FiXIMjevsayGZqXrSzVO8M4OOLCQOPV1w9dfjFVADdtk7TKeVlN30X8J8CZJZt1Lq00BpxorP8ZQYMCnQPzrRGFjzKumAiKg&__tn__=%2ANK-R


For the Weekly Blitz Report and more information, go to www.wintonwoods.org/construction-update. 

 

  

  

  

Winton Woods District Offers Free MVP Card to 
Residents Over 55 

Residents of Winton Woods City Schools age 55 and over are invited to pick up an MVP (Mature Valued 
Patron) card at the district’s Central Office. The card is good for free admission to most athletic events 
(excluding tournaments), concerts, plays and musicals—subject to availability. Those who already 
have an MVP card are not required to get a new one. 

Winton Woods City Schools is proud to provide an opportunity for our extended families and community 
members to learn what’s going on in our district by inviting them into our buildings, onto our athletic 
fields and into our Warrior family. These kinds of events help our community get to know our students 
and see the wide variety of scholastic, athletic and fine arts opportunities these students are excelling 
in. 

If you are a Winton Woods resident age 55 and older who does not already have an MVP card, the 
cards are available at the district’s Central Office, located at 825 Waycross Road suite A behind Winton 
Woods Intermediate School in Forest Park. For more information, please call (513) 619-2301.    

  

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

DATE TIME LOCATION EVENT 

3/25-

29 
-- -- No School/Spring Break 

http://www.wintonwoods.org/construction-update
http://wintonwoods.org/CONSTRUCTION-UPDATE


4/1 -- -- 

OPEN ENROLLMENT BEGINS 

Now Enrolling: Envision Summer Academic Enrichment Camp 

(513.772.5437 x2) 

4/11 

4/12 

4/13 

8:00pm 

8:00pm 

2:00pm 

WWHS HS Spring Musical “Mary Poppins” 

4/15 6:30pm WWIS Winton Woods Community PTA Meetings 

4/18 -- -- MIDTERM 

4/19 -- -- NO SCHOOL/HOLIDAY 

4/22 6:30pm WWHS Board of Education Monthly Meeting 

4/26     Interim Report Card Distribution 

4/29     NO SCHOOL/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

5/7 6:00pm WWHS State of the Schools 

5/20 6:30pm WWHS Board of Education Monthly Meeting 

5/20     Graduation Rally – Parade of Graduates 

5/21 7:30 Xavier University Class of 2019 Graduation 

5/23 -- -- Last Day for Students 

6/3 -- -- 

“Nutrition is the Mission” Bus Free Lunch Route Begins 

Free Breakfast and Lunch at WWIS Begins 

Envision Summer Academic Camp Begins 

Summer School Begins (Gr 3 & Gr 7-12) 

  

  

 


